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RESERVES (NATIONAL PARKS AND CONSERVATION PARKS) BILL 2004 
Second Reading 

Resumed from an earlier stage of the sitting. 

MR B.J. GRYLLS (Merredin) [3.20 pm]:  I take the opportunity to continue my remarks on the reserves Bill.  
Before we broke for question time I was discussing the problems with Phytophthora, commonly known as jarrah 
dieback, and the devastating effect it could have on forests in Western Australia.  I note that in conversation 
during the break with you, Mr Acting Speaker (Mr A.D. McRae), you provided some anecdotal evidence from 
someone who you believe has some knowledge of this problem and who mentioned that he thought there was a 
very real threat of total extinction of the jarrah species in the future.  We are starting to find that there is very real 
concern among not only the community, but also experts in the field that Phytophthora could be a very real 
danger to the jarrah forests in the vast majority of areas that we are seeking to protect under these new national 
parks.  To refresh the memory of members of the House, I advise that jarrah dieback is one of the greatest threats 
to biodiversity in this State.  It must also be realised that dieback affects not only jarrah; it affects many of our 
plant species.  Nearly 50 per cent of the State’s 350 threatened plant species can be affected by jarrah dieback, 
and 2 000 of the 9 000 known plant species in the south west of Western Australia are susceptible to it.  As 
previously outlined, it is estimated - these are only guesstimates as the true figures have not been accurately 
mapped - that 15 to 20 per cent of our national parks are currently affected by jarrah dieback.   

I will take the opportunity to go through in some detail some information on jarrah dieback, because it is 
important that the record outlines the concerns of the Opposition about this disease as they relate to the Bill 
before us today.  In the past week I did a search on the Internet of the words “jarrah dieback”.  I found some very 
interesting information, which I will be happy to share with members of the House.  One article that I am very 
interested in sharing with the House states - 

Along with the fox, the rabbit, the goat and long line fishing, this fungus has the dubious honour of 
being deemed so dangerous that every state and territory in Australia is required to formulate a national 
plan of action to combat its threat. 

I have heard plenty of protestors in the community talk about long-line fishing, foxes, rabbits and goats, but I 
have certainly not heard them talk about jarrah dieback.  If this debate adds anything to the public record, it will 
help to make sure that the community is aware that it is a very real problem that will need the efforts of 
successive Governments from both sides of politics to address it as time goes by.  I found a very interesting 
article on the Internet by Dr Ray Wills entitled “Plant Diseases in the south-west of Western Australia - a 
summary”, which I will quote from for the benefit of the record.  Under the heading “Which plants are 
affected?” it states -  

Dieback disease generally affects woody shrubs.  Grasses, sedges, rushes, orchids etc. have rarely been 
recorded as hosts and have usually been regarded as resistant to infection.  However, the dieback fungus 
is exceedingly invasive and is capable of infecting the roots of many of the so-called ‘resistant’ species 
so that even these species will act as hosts.  For example, the primary symptom of infection - death and 
discoloration of tissue in the root - has been observed in some grass species, but rapid root regeneration 
by the plants allowed them to survive.  Thus, in the case of dieback disease, the term ‘resistant’ is 
applied to many species which show no immediately apparent secondary symptoms of the disease . . . 
although they may suffer a decrease in vigour.  Only a few species have so far been found which can 
completely inhibit fungal growth from the point of entry, and only these can be regarded as truly 
resistant.  The fungus invades the conducting elements of the plant and causes the failure of root 
conductance, and so plants which are killed die largely as a result of drought. 

A study of plant communities in the Stirling Range National Park assessed 330 species for susceptibility 
to P. Cinnamomi.  36% were recorded as having at least some individuals in a population killed by the 
fungus, with 28% of these highly sensitive to the pathogen . . .  47% of woody perennials surveyed were 
susceptible. 

I will move on to an explanation of why the fungus causes so much damage.  Dr Wills states in the article - 

Variation in annual rainfall has a significant influence on populations of Phytophthora cinnamomi due 
to its affect on soil moisture.  Any rainfall pattern promoting moist soil conditions over summer will 
allow rapid growth of the fungus within the host and thus may cause significant disease expression.  
However, the most severe impact of the pathogen may well occur after the combination of autumn and 
summer rains.  Autumn rains would contribute to the early recharge of soil moisture after summer and 
allow an increase in population size of the fungus before growth becomes limited by winter 
temperatures.  As temperatures begin to rise in spring, populations of the fungus that had built up in 
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autumn would continue to expand as long as moisture is available.  Substantial rainfall in summer 
would then create ideal conditions for the growth and sporulation of P. Cinnamomi.  
Substantial plant deaths . . . have been reported every few years in the south west - early in 1974, 1976, 
1978, 1982, 1986 and 1990. 

I think the author is trying to relay that the occurrence of this disease and outbreaks of it seem to depend on 
seasonal conditions, with summer rain being one of the main causes.  It needs to be recognised that when 
conditions suitable for an outbreak become obvious to the Department of Conservation and Land Management - 
I am sure I will not be telling CALM anything - extra precautions should be put in place to try to avoid its 
spread.  Dr Wills also wrote about the impact of the plant disease -  

Plants which provide the main elements of an ecosystem are called ‘keystone species’ - that is, their 
presence in an area is critical to the survival of many of the plants and animals that live there, too.  In 
large areas of the south-west, the Proteaceae are the most abundant plant group, acting as keystone 
species and so providing the fundamental elements of many plant communities.  While species of 
Proteaceae are abundant at healthy sites, they are much less important at sites which had long been 
infested by Phytophthora cinnamomi.  Other species which display low levels of susceptibility to the 
disease, such as sedge and rush species, are more abundant at sites with a long history of infestation 
than at healthy sites. 

If a keystone species disappears, it is inevitable that many of the species that rely on it will also 
disappear even though these species are not directly affected by the disease.  Plants which must grow in 
the shade of a dense canopy may disappear as the susceptible plants are killed.  Animals may suffer 
from a loss of refuges since the more open vegetation may offer less protection from predators.  

That is just another example of what information can be found on the Phytophthora cinnamomi disease web site.  
We not only have to be concerned about the effect on jarrah, which is very topical and well regarded, but also we 
need to be concerned about the effect it has in those ecosystems, including concerns expressed by some experts 
in the field that the PC disease could start to affect animal and insect species that live in those biodiverse areas. 

I am happy to leave those issues on the record.  During the consideration in detail stage the minister, with the 
assistance of some of the experts in the field, may wish to comment on some of those points.  I am certainly no 
expert on this, but it is important that these issues be addressed on the record.  I have also obtained some 
information about action that has been taken to try to solve some of the problems caused by the PC disease.  
During the previous debate I spoke extensively about the use of phosphite, which is the main remedial control 
measure used by the Department of Conservation and Land Management.  The minister has provided me with 
some facts about the use of phosphite on CALM-managed lands over the past couple of years.  I will place on 
record that 24 sites, covering a total of 172 hectares, were aerially sprayed with phosphite in 2002-03, 
comprising 152 hectares in the Stirling Range National Park and on coastal reserves near Albany, and 
22 hectares on nature reserves in the state forest south west of Busselton.  I will put in perspective where 
phosphite is being used.  I mentioned earlier that 15 to 20 per cent of the five million hectares of national parks 
in Western Australia - up to one million hectares - is deemed to be affected by the PC disease.  In 2002-03, 
172 hectares were aerially sprayed.  When we reach the consideration in detail stage I am sure that the 
spokespeople for CALM will also inform us what work is being done on the ground, because some level of 
protection can be provided by injecting phosphite into the affected trees.  Although phosphite is regarded as the 
number one target, it has not been utilised in a widespread manner.  Some of the other reading I have done 
indicates that all phosphite can do is contain the problem rather than solve it.  Therefore, it becomes a cost issue.  
If phosphite has to be sprayed continually it may be better off concentrating on areas that are not currently 
affected.  I think that is one of the management tools currently used by CALM.  I keep getting back to the fact 
the only areas for which management plans have been developed are the high-priority areas, and that is definitely 
not the whole of the five million hectares.  Many areas have not been considered applicable for the use of 
phosphite, which gives rise to some concern about whether enough is being done.  I am sure the minister will 
address that issue during her presentation. 

According to a press release from the National Association of Forest Industries work is being done by CALM, in 
conjunction with Murdoch University and Alcoa, by going into infected areas and looking at the trees and 
species that are showing some level of resistance to the PC disease and then using the feedback from that 
research to try to develop strains of species that are resistant to the PC disease.  Obviously these sorts of 
initiatives need to be supported and more work done, but all we are doing is looking into the future; we are not 
protecting the existing infected areas.  The member for Warren-Blackwood and I would be interested if the 
director general of CALM or the minister could provide more details about that project, because it will be 
interesting to see how far that initiative has gone. 
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I also refer to a press release about the development of a biogas-compost system developed by a local company 
called Organic Resources Technology that believes this compost can suppress the growth of the dieback fungus.  
Its plan is to use that compost in infected areas to provide some remediation.  I do not know how far that project 
has progressed.  I hope we can be provided with some extra information about that and also the phosphite.  
Obviously work is being done, but I am trying to put on the record my concern about the Phytophthora disease.  
I would like as much information as possible, not so much about the problem, because it is very easy to outline 
what the problems are, but it is important to identify solutions and the cost of those solutions and how we can 
implement them to show better results in the control of the PC virus in our state forests and new national parks. 

Fire management was the other major concern we raised during the previous debate.  The member for Warren-
Blackwood and I attended a briefing on this matter earlier today.  CALM advised that it had done some good 
work in putting together maps detailing where the new national parks were going to be located, as well as the 
existing areas.  CALM had identified where control burns had been done over the past five years.  It also 
presented its plan for future burns, which is important information.  We thank CALM for addressing those 
concerns.  The one problem I have is that all CALM is saying is that this is where it has done control burns, this 
is where it is planning to do burns in the future.  The management plans have not been done for all the existing 
national parks and forest areas and we need to know what the fuel load is in those areas.  Obviously, regrowth 
and rainfall that has been recorded over the past few years varies across different areas.  It is important to tie in 
where the previous prescribed burns have been done and where they will be done in future.  It is also important 
to try to target the areas that are most in need of those burns.  I am not sure how specific and targeted those 
management plans can be, apart from just drawing lines on a map indicating that recent burns have been done 
and that other areas need to be burnt in the future, but I look forward to an explanation of how much research 
work can be done in those areas that do not have management plans attached.  CALM people on the ground may 
say that there has been above average regrowth in those areas and maybe those areas should be prioritised for 
fire management burns before assessing rainfall and regrowth.  I am sure we will receive extra information about 
those matters. 

I will now refer to the issue of public access and facilities.  The minister went to great lengths to explain that 
extra resources had been made available through the budgetary process for access and facilities.  We pointed out 
that creating 30 new national parks would increase public demand, but if areas are locked up as public reserves 
they should be accessible and the roads should be kept in good condition.  I believe we were told last time that 
the Department of Conservation and Land Management is the biggest manager of roads in the State; it has the 
biggest network of roads to manage.  Obviously, that in itself creates problems.  However, these parks need to be 
accessible to the public.  It is important that the public is able to visit them.  Maybe that helps the budgetary 
process in allocating resources for the control of jarrah dieback, road funding and so forth.  We need to make 
sure that the public is provided with access to those areas.  Members of the public will then become advocates 
for those areas.  We must also make sure that, under the budgetary process, resources are allocated as necessary.  
Of course, a problem is created as a result of public access, and that goes back to the jarrah dieback argument.  
The major way of transporting the disease is by carrying it on vehicles, boots and so forth.  Although access to 
those areas must be made available to the public, it is very important that that access is controlled, so that the 
problem of spreading jarrah dieback is not exacerbated.   

I turn now to some of the earlier problems that were identified with these Bills and the idea that people will be 
able to go into these national parks as time goes on and access the water resource, the coal resource or the oil and 
gas resource.  I look forward to a detailed discussion with the minister on exactly how this will work.  I need to 
be made aware of why an area would be locked away into a national park if it were deemed that in the future 
people would have to go back in there to get out those resources for the benefit of the State.  It seems to me that 
interests are on either end of the scale.  It has been explained to us that national parks are our iconic areas of 
conservation.  Certainly, mining would not be regarded as consistent with the zoning of those areas.  Therefore, 
the idea that those areas would be made national parks, when the Government has already identified that in the 
future those mineral and water resources may need to be accessed, creates a heap of new problems.   

It was explained to us before by the minister that this could be done by going back into those areas and excising 
areas of the national park so that that work could be undertaken.  That would create a new series of problems.  It 
is all right for us to say now in 2004 that that would be possible.  However, we do not know what the 
composition of either House of Parliament will be in the future and what issues each House will be concerned 
with when it votes.  Therefore, we may well be making a mistake by locking up these areas now and saying that 
if people need to go back into those areas to get coal or to access the water resource, we will just bring it back 
into Parliament and get it passed through both Houses.  As the Government has found in previous cases, even in 
this term when it obviously has control of this House of Parliament and believes it has the support of the Greens 
(WA) in the upper House, sometimes that does not happen.  For areas that have been identified as reserves with 
coal, oil and gas, which are obviously very important economic drivers for the State - in particular, coal is 
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important as it is the base-load mineral that will be used for our next generation power plant - it is important that 
access to those reserves is available in the future.  I for one want to put on the record that I believe that if those 
areas are deemed to be worthy of access in the future because of their mineralisation, perhaps they should not be 
put into national parks, as we are doing.   

Once again, water is a critical issue.  I note that one of the new national parks is near the Beverley area.  I was in 
that area of Western Australia only in the past month or so and drove through a lot of the state forest that is 
designated a water reserve.  It is quite amazing the way in which the run-off works and how far from the 
Mundaring catchment a person can be, yet the area is still designated a water reserve area.  Water Corporation 
signs designate those areas as water catchment areas.  Those areas are obviously covered by the national parks as 
well.  All members should probably take the time to get a videotape of the Four Corners report on Monday 
night, which dealt with water resources into the future for not only Western Australia but also the whole of 
Australia, and the very real problems that we will face in accessing these water resources in the future.  If people 
had watched that program and taken on board the comments that were made, we might be a little more careful 
about making defined catchment areas and putting them into national parks, with the problems that that could 
create in the future.   

The Opposition has made very clear its concerns with this legislation.  Obviously, we have deemed to support 
the legislation.  It was a very strong commitment by the current Labor Government when it went into the last 
state election.  However, we put on the record our concern that it has taken almost until the last four weeks of 
parliamentary sittings for this legislation to come forward.  Rather than the introduction of this legislation 
generating any goodwill, I believe that the vast majority of the general public will regard this effort with the 
cynicism with which I regard it.  Basically, the Government seems to be trying to meet election commitments at 
the last minute, which I believe is disappointing, given the high level of importance that the community places 
on this debate.   

I have outlined a number of issues in this debate, and in previous debates I have mentioned other issues about 
wild animal control in our national parks and the management of noxious weeds, which seem to be out of control 
in many areas, with very little resourcing being put towards managing those problems.  We can still safely say 
that the Gallop Government has shown itself to be very good at introducing legislation and putting more national 
parks onto the register in Western Australia.  However, when it comes to managing those areas, a lot is left to be 
desired.   

The coalition will support this legislation and the creation of these new national parks.  However, the problems 
we have raised are very real.  During the last debate when we asked the minister about jarrah dieback, she could 
give us only the general figures of 15 to 20 per cent.  However, as I said, when 15 to 20 per cent corresponds to 
more than one million hectares that are affected in the State, alarm bells should ring.  Apart from the information 
that the minister has provided us with, I hope that she will shed more light on what is being done to manage that 
dieback problem into the future.   
I thank the House for the opportunity to make my points.  I am sure that the member for Warren-Blackwood, 
who comes from the area in which many of these national parks will be created, will also make some comments.  
It is very important that we get this right.  We cannot just have the public believe that we are creating new 
national parks to lock up these areas; we must manage them and make sure we improve them, rather than watch 
them degrade.   

MR P.D. OMODEI (Warren-Blackwood) [3.49 pm]:  I rise to make my contribution to the debate on the 
Reserves (National Parks and Conservation Parks) Bill 2004 and to indicate, firstly, that these issues are of great 
importance to the State of Western Australia.  The reasons behind the Government bringing them into this 
Parliament are well known.  Many of these reserves and proposed national parks have been around since 1984 
and 1987.  The Regional Forest Agreement proposed that there be an additional 12 new national parks and 
additions to 24 other national parks and reserves.  The Government’s policy in the lead-up to the election was to 
create 30 new national parks, along with a number of other commitments that it has not kept.  It is important to 
reflect for a moment on why we are doing this.  I can well recall in the early 1980s a proposal to turn the 
Shannon River basin into a national park of 53 000 hectares.  At that time I was involved in local government, 
and the local government and industry in that locality at that time did not believe that the whole river catchment 
should be turned into a national park because those ecosystems already existed in reserves elsewhere in the south 
west.  We proposed that part of what were then known as management priority areas be reserved as national 
park, in particular areas such as Wattle, Johnston-O’Donnell and Soho, which were all forest blocks.  We agreed 
that they should be set aside.  However, at the same time the local community believed that the remainder of that 
area should be used for multiple-use purposes.  I found myself becoming a champion of the blue-collar worker 
and fighting for future jobs for timber workers, and I have been doing it for the past 16 years.   
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The same kind of proposal has now been brought before the Parliament.  There is a degree of hypocrisy in the 
way in which the current Labor Government has gone about the whole process.  The member for Collie would 
be well and truly aware of timber production.  In the 1980s and 1990s under successive Governments, and 
certainly under Minister Hodge in the then Labor Government, the State was cutting 680 000 cubic metres of 
first and second-grade jarrah.  That was without the third-grade and salvage timber that was going into the 
Simcoa proposal.  I remind members that the agreement Act allowing Simcoa to have 150 000 tonnes of char 
logs was signed under then Premier Brian Burke and the then Minister for the Environment, Hon Bob Pearce.  
The timber cut has been progressively reduced over the years.  The forest management plans and timber 
strategies of those decades always proposed that after 2000 there would be roughly 300 000 cubic metres of first 
and second-grade jarrah timber.  The RFA was then signed and it provided for 286 000 cubic metres.  The 
predictions were pretty close to the mark.  Then we had what could be called interference, or the new philosophy 
of a then aspiring Labor Government, which seized on public sentiment that everybody wanted new national 
parks.  It is very hard to argue against a proposal for a new national park or reserve, because they are all warm 
and fuzzy and friendly things to do with ecosystems and the protection of fauna.  However, in the end we must 
have a modicum of commonsense.  We must try to achieve the triple bottom line of protecting the environment 
while securing jobs and so on.  I have a very clear conscience in that regard, because I believe in achieving that.   
The Government has proposed 30 new national parks.  In reality they are not 30 new national parks.  I have said 
it before: they are mainly additions to the current national parks.  Some of them are significant additions.  This 
Bill will create the proposed parks and reserves, but at the same time it will cancel some of the timber reserves, 
A-class reserves and non-reserves, make redundant some road surveys and create two conservation parks.  I 
know the areas in my neck of the woods very well.  There is a proposal for Butler National Park, which is known 
as the sunklands area.  A number of these national parks dovetail into each other.  The Government has created 
four supposedly new national parks when in actual fact they all abut each other.  It begs the question: are they all 
new national parks?  Should we promise in the run-up to the next election that we will create 13 new national 
parks in the D’Entrecasteaux National Park?  There are 135 000 hectares in that national park.  Will we split it 
into 13 lots and call them by 13 new names and therefore create 13 new national parks?  That does not take away 
from some of the reasons for the names of these parks.  Some of the names are to commemorate people who 
have made a contribution to the forest industry over the years.  However, many of the foresters of yesteryear 
would turn in their graves if they knew the way in which these national parks have come before the Parliament.   

I do not want to go over the areas that the member for Merredin mentioned, but this has been done with haste at 
the eleventh hour in the final days of this session of the thirty-fifth Parliament.  These parks are being rushed 
through the Parliament.  Many of them have been mapped since 1987.  A lot of them are not new.  I thank the 
minister for making the effort to respond to our concerns about the management of these proposed national 
parks, and in particular the issues of fire and dieback, which are really important.  There are no funds for the 
management of these new national parks.  There are no management plans.  About a quarter to 12 today - 
Parliament started at noon - documentation was delivered to my office in response to what I asked for.  I will 
hold up for the benefit of members a huge map and overlays, which show about 52 different reserves in relation 
to fire.   

Dr J.M. Edwards:  It is upside down.   

Mr P.D. OMODEI:  I do not think whether the map is upside down can be described in Hansard, but I am 
holding up a very large map with a number of colours on it.  The majority of the colour is yellow, which is the 
areas that have not been burnt for more than six years.  I know for a fact that some areas that are highlighted on 
this map have not been burnt for 30 years, but I will not go on about them.  All I want to say is that I appreciate 
the map.  Lots of these maps would have been prepared by the Department of Conservation and Land 
Management as part of its fire management operations.  Certainly, when the RFA was done, the burning buffers 
of 700 000 blocks were mapped.  That was done under the previous Government.  CALM had these maps at its 
fingertips.  I appreciate the work done by the people at CALM to deliver this amount of information to us.  I 
think it is very important.  It probably should have been given to us a little earlier, so that we could peruse them 
and ask pertinent questions.  It would be impossible for a layperson to be able to refute that unless that person 
knew the area of land specifically.  I certainly trust those very good officers of CALM, many of whom I have 
known for a number of years and are very dedicated officers.  At least the minister has gone to the trouble of 
providing the information she has and that is appreciated.   

I know that the mapping of areas affected by dieback is a major issue.  The minister mentioned in the Parliament 
that 15 per cent of the forests in the south west area are affected by dieback.  In her letter to me today she 
acknowledged that the areas affected by dieback have been included in the new national parks.  Her letter also 
referred to the high cost associated with dieback mapping.  I understand that when dieback mapping is more than 
12 months old, it needs to be rechecked and if it is more than three years old, it is generally regarded as 
inadequate for ground-disturbing operations and new mapping needs to be undertaken.  Much of this mapping 
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was done prior to 2000; some took place in 1996, and some certainly in 1999.  The legislation and second 
reading speech can only be described as scant.  This is a very important issue.  Huge areas of land are to be put 
aside into reserves, much of which abuts alienated land and the owners of this land will have limited rights to 
access those parks.  Nothing in the second reading speech refers to access through the parks, and little highlights 
the kind of flora and fauna that exists or the extent of coal, water and oil reserves.   

Debate interrupted, pursuant to standing orders. 
 


